INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS AND SPECIFICATIONS
Stallone ‘F’ Range of LED Floodlights

1

Drill 2 holes in the cement wall/ground with
electric drill.

2

Tap the screws into the holes as the sketch
shows.

4

Connect the power wire and make insulation
and water-proof processing. Please look at
detail A at the wiring place.

Cement wall/
Ground

3

Lock mounting bracket into the cement wall/
ground with plain washer, spring washer and
nut.

Please connect wires as per appropriate color of power
cords as shown in diagram.

A

Blue“N”
Please connect the same color or same
polar wires together.

Brown“L”
Yellow green ""

Retention wire

Please look at detail A on
the wiring place.

Adjust angle as required

Screw to lock angle

5

Loosen screws of lamp arm with spanner to
adjust lamp body until the beam angle meet
with customer’s requirement, then lock the
screws with spanner.

Luminaire can not be directly installed on the surface of ordinary flammable material in
any circumstance.
Warning: If outer flexible cable or cord of luminaire are damaged, only the manufacturer,
its agent or other eligible people can replace them to avoid accident.

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS AND SPECIFICATIONS
Stallone ‘F’ Range of LED Floodlights

WARNING
Product is strictly prohibited to be installed in the
airtight space.
Products cannot be directly contacted with the
ground; it is strictly prohibited to be used as
platform or other purposes.
If Product is damaged in the transportation process,
it is strictly prohibited to use.

NOTES
Please use professional electricians to install the
fitting
If any abnormal situation occurs during install,
please cut off the power supply.
Please clean the floodlight glass part regularly; to
keep great lighting transmission effect.
Please remove the dust of floodlight shell termly, in
order to keep good heat dissipation effect.
Please do a good anti-thunder work in power supply
input end, so it can keep stable working voltage.
Don’t clean with water or caustic solution, please
use the dry dishcloth.
The fitting must be grounded.
There is high voltage inside the fitting, please don’t
remove it to prevent electric shock.
As there is glass accessory, please handle it gently
during handling and storage.
The external flexible cable and cord cannot be
replaced. If there is any damage, the fitting should
be discarded.
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CORRECT DISPOSAL OF THIS
PRODUCT
This marking indicates that this
product should not be disposed with
other household waste. To prevent
possible harm to the environment or
human health from uncontrolled waste disposal,
recycle it responsibly to promote the sustainable
reuse of material resources. To return your used
device, please use the return and collection
systems or contact the retailer where the product
was purchased. They can take this product for
environmental safe recycling.

WARRANTY:
4 Year Warranty - proof of purchase is required.
Warranty is void if the manufacturer instructions are
not followed correctly.
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